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IMPACT 
REPORT



Welcome to our 2020/21 Impact Report!

Due to Covid-19, this has again been a difficult and unpredictable year. This has 
undeniably had an impact on the student experience; however, we still achieved a lot. In 
this impact report you’ll find highlights some of our best moments as a Students’ Union 
as well as our income and expenditure as a charity.   

 We, your Full-time Student Officers elected for this academic year, have worked hard 
to ensure that you are represented and supported throughout your time at University 
of Reading (UoR). Ensuring you have the best student experience is at the heart of 
everything we do.   

We successfully ran our Welcome Freshers Events over the start of term, giving our 
members an opportunity to meet and catch up with old and new friends. Alongside 
this, our Advice Service continuing to provide free, confidential, professional advice, as 
well as returning our wildly popular freshers fayres giving our sports teams, societies, 
volunteering and media groups were able to showcase their groups and build new 
communities.  

Collating students’ feedback has allowed us to effectively campaign for student rights 
by ensuring your concerns have been heard at the highest levels of the university. 
Although most meetings are still online, we have continued to build relationships with 
the University to continually improve the student experience.  

As your Students’ Union, our doors are always open and we are always here to listen. 
We’d like to thank you for being a member of our community. Without you, this wouldn’t 
have been possible. 

Your Student Officers 2021/22

 HELLO 
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 UNION  
 ROLL CALL  
Our 22,000+ membership is made up of...

53.1% 45.6% 0.1%

home students

female  
students

male students non-binary 
students

78.9%

21%

44.1% 55.9%

14.9%5.5%

34.9% 58.4% 6.8%overseas 
students

0.1% unknown

BAME  
students

white  
students

unknown

postgrad
students

undergrad  
students

students 
with a  

disability

LGBTQ+  
students
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Reading University Students’ Union (RUSU) is a democratic, student-led organisation. 
Our purpose is to helping students have the best time whilst studying at the University 
of Reading (UoR).  
 
We are an independent charity, relentlessly focused on delivering impactful changes for 
you, our members. 

All students at UoR are automatically members of RUSU. Our members are able to 
access opportunities, facilities and events, and to have a say in directing the students’ 
union. Each February students elect Full-time Student Officers to represent them and 
lead RUSU for the following academic year. As members of the University’s decision-
making committees, Student Officers have the power to campaign and lobby UoR on 
your behalf.   

There are lots of other opportunities for students to get involved and decide the future 
leadership for RUSU, including through a variety of full-time paid and part-time voluntary 
roles, which students can put themselves forward for or vote to elect. 

 ABOUT RUSU 
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STUDENTS RECEIVED 
HOUSING CONTRACT 

ADVICE 

 ADVICE  

841  
 

STUDENTS WERE 
SUPPORTED BY THE ADVICE 

SERVICE IN 2020/21

STUDENTS WERE 
£101,121 

BETTER OFF AFTER ENGAGING 
WITH THE ADVICE SERVICE

WE SUPPORTED
586 UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS &

217 POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS

WE RESPONDED TO 
1,266 EMAILS AND 

ONLINE FORMS

STUDENTS HELPED 
THROUGH ACADEMIC 

MISCONDUCT PROCESS

WE SUPPORTED

217 

108
STUDENTS WITH 

COUNCIL TAX ISSUES

22 



 SUSTAINABILITY 

WE ACHIEVED A SCORE OF 
‘VERY GOOD’ ON SOS-UK’S 

GREEN IMPACT SCHEME 

WE RECYCLED  

16,557KGS  
OF WASTE FROM THE MAIN 
RUSU BUILDING

73%  
OF OUR TOTAL WASTE! 

STUDENTS VOTED 
FOR THEIR NEXT 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
ETHICS PART-TIME 

OFFICER 

1,166  
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 RUSU REPRESENTATIVES 
 LEADERSHIP ELECTIONS 

1,013 STUDENTS 
WERE ELECTED 
TO REPRESENT 
STUDENT’S 
INTERESTS 
THROUGHOUT 
THE YEAR! 

76 candidates
NOMINATED THEMSELVES FOR ROLES OF FULL-TIME 
OFFICER, PART-TIME OFFICER, AND UNDERGRADUATE 
SENIOR REP 

WE SUCCESSFULLY 
MOVED OUR THE ENTIRE 
PROCESS ONLINE! IDENTIFIED 

THEMSELVES AS 
DISABLED

IDENTIFIED 
THEMSELVES AS A 
MATURE STUDENT

IDENTIFIED 
THEMSELVES AS 
BAME

WERE  
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS 

OUR FULL-TIME OFFICER 
CANDIDATES

10,392 VOTES WERE 
CAST BY 1,663 
STUDENTS 

WE AVERAGED 
ONE VOTER EVERY 
THREE MINUTES 

WE ACHIEVED THE 2ND 
LOWEST CANDIDATE 
WITHDRAWAL RATE OF 
THE LAST 5 YEARS 

12% 

20% 

20% 

24% 
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669  
POSITIONS  
AVAILABLE 

NOMINATED THEMSELVES FOR THE 5 NUS 
DELEGATE POSITIONS (8 FEMALE, 3 MALE) 

65

 NUS CONFERENCE DELEGATES 

 STUDENT VOICE MEMBER ELECTIONS 

 UNDERGRADUATE & POSTGRADUATE REP ELECTIONS 

11 
STUDENTS 

CANDIDATES 
NOMINATED 
FOR 13 STUDENT 
VOICE POSITIONS 442

VOTERS 
+

+ 1,286  
VOTES CAST 
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 FULL-TIME OFFICERS 

 OUR BIG WINS 

WELLBEING CHAMPIONS 
Bandy, RUSU Welfare Officer, 

introduced a new student volunteer 
position to help promote positive wellbeing 
and support students’ mental health within 
each school. After a successful pilot, this 
will be rolled out at the start of the 2021 
academic year.  

LET’S TALK ABOUT MENTAL 
HEALTH CAMPAIGN

This campaign focused on supporting 
the mental health of multiple groups of 
students, including international, BAME, 
LGBTQ+ and disabled students. This 
included workshops, infographics, and a 
video series that got over 11k views.  

CONTRIBUTED TO KEY REVIEWS 
FOR MINORITY STUDENTS 

Our Full-time Officers fed into the 
University’s Race Equality Review that 
will examine key issues relating to race 
equality within higher education and 
provide actions going forward. The student 
submission for the Office for Students’ 
Access and Participation Plan was also 
submitted by RUSU’s Diversity Officer, 
Rachel, with the support of the Part-time 
Officers and the rest of RUSU.  
 
 
 
 
 

RUSU EVENTS FUNDING 
£50k funding was secured from 

the University for events by Rachel, RUSU 
President. This was used to build a stage 
for events after COVID restrictions were 
lifted, which was hugely successful.  

MORE THAN A GRAD
Created by RUSU’s President, 

the podcast featured episodes on 
sustainability, romance and diversity. 
The series ended with a ‘Going Green’ 
special, where Rachel was joined live by six 
sustainability experts. 
 

STUDENT EXPERIENCE SURVEY  
Student opinion was gathered 

through two of our largest surveys. Created 
and analysed by George, RUSU Education 
Officer, they focused on how COVID has 
affected students, and has fed into the 
University’s approach next academic year.  

WELFARE REPS TRAINING
Activities Officer, Alex worked to 
create training for Welfare Reps 

within sports and society committees this 
year. Key parts of this training have been 
incorporated into the mandatory welfare 
training for committee members.

£



 OUR BIG WINS 
 PART-TIME OFFICERS 

HIDDEN DISABILITIES SCHEME
Our Disabled Students’ Officer 

built on work started in previous years to 
align RUSU with the Hidden Disabilities 
Sunflower Lanyard scheme – lanyards 
can now be collected from the RUSU 
building. 
 

BAME REPRESENTATION 
After the BAME Part-time Officer 

role was split in to two new roles, RUSU 
successfully elected its first ever Black 
Students’ Part-time Officer and Minority 
Ethnic Students’ Part-time Officer.  
This will enable the organisation to better 
represent BAME students by using two 
more focused roles, recognising the 
diverse range of student experiences 
that fall under the BAME acronym.  
 
 
 
 

MATURE STUDENTS SURVEY 
Our Mature Students’ Officer 

surveyed over 700 mature students in his 
Big Mature Students’ Survey 2021.  
This work has led to the creation of a new 
University working group, and will help to 
inform RUSU’s approach to representing 
mature students.  

ACCESS & PARTICIPATION PLAN
Our Part-time Officers supported 

the University’s Access and Participation 
Plan by working with the Diversity 
Officer to submit a report to the Office 
for Students (OfS).  The resulting report 
drew on a number of areas of the student 
experience, and Part-time Officers took 
the lead on focus groups and a structured 
meeting with the University to ensure 
students were at the heart of the project. 

 CHANGE IT IDEA WINS 
Change It is an online platform which allows the voices of students be heard, and 
makes it quick and easy to submit ideas that help RUSU make changes you want to see. 
 
Last year students voted to pass ‘RUSU to lobby the university for free printing credit’ 
which RUSU’s Education Officer began working on before handing over to the next 
Officer team. 
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 ACADEMIC REPS 

WHAT REPS ACHIEVED: 

• Influenced field trip modules and exam structures 
• Increased access to resources 
• Being involved in the decision-making process around blended learning 
• Felt more connected because they got to know more people 
• Supporting students 
• Became more confident 
• Helped out fellow course mates 

 I have enjoyed playing such a 
large role in my school and seeing 
change I have made. I loved 
working with the staff and being 
part of meetings and having my/
my course mates voices heard.  It 
was such a rewarding experience

95%  
OF REPS SAID THEY 

DEVELOPED KEY 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

MORE REPS THAN EVER BEFORE WERE RECOGNISED THROUGH THE 
REWARD AND RECOGNITION SCHEME 

“
“



We had 567 nominations from staff and students for the 20 awards that recognise 
the hard work of Reps and staff.   

Nominations for Senior Rep of the Year winners Lucia Martin and Amy Roodenberg: 

 EXCELLENCE  
 AWARDS 

“ “

“ “

This year we expanded our Excellence Awards to include an award recognising a 
member of teaching staff in every school, alongside other staff awards, and the 
Course and Senior Rep of the Year awards. 

Amy has worked so hard and 
throughout this academic year 
she has unfailingly passed 
on everybody’s concerns 
and fought for students’ 
representation and answers 
to questions, always with a 
positive outlook and optimism!

Lucia has made a phenomenal 
contribution to the school; 
her positivity, professionalism 
& dedication have been 
impressive. She is professional, 
pragmatic, warm and caring 
& uses these strengths to 
influence, inform positive 
change and occasionally to  
re-align expectations. 
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 STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

STUDENTS INVOLVED IN 
SOCIETIES

1185 STUDENTS 
INVOLVED IN SPORTS

291 STUDENTS INVOLVED 
IN VOLUNTEERING 
PROJECTS

RAG FUNDRAISING 
TOTAL

46 STUDENTS INVOLVED 
IN STUDENT MEDIA

COMMITTEE MEMBER 
NUMBERS

1,913 

£2.9K 326 SOCIETY COMMITTEE

162 SPORTS COMMITTEE

25 VOLUNTEERING COMMITTEE

12 STUDENT MEDIA COMMITTEE



 LITTLE LEARNERS 

WE WELCOMED 
29 NEW 

FAMILIES

CHILDREN REGISTERED WITH 
RUSU’S NURSERY

106

 61% CHILDREN 
 OF STAFF  

 26% CHILDREN 
 OF STUDENTS 

 11% CHILDREN 
 OF RUSU STAFF 

#1 – ENGLISH
#2 – GREEK
#3 – POLISH 

32
LANGUAGES IN 
THE NURSERY

WE SAID 
GOODBYE TO 
36 FAMILIES
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 COMMERCIAL  
 AREAS  
Since 2014, RUSU have seen a steady increase in most 
commercial areas which support activities to enhance student 
experience.

Unsurprisingly, COVID had a negative effect on trading activities. 
Commercial income across RUSU was 79% lower across the board in 
2020/21 compared to 2019/20. This was most apparent on bar income 
from £860,923 to £215,633. 

However, our outdoor festival (Mojos on the Meadow) was a great 
success, serving nearly 2,000 customers over 18 days in the summer 
term.

Looking ahead to 2021/22 things are positive and we’re encouraged to 
see our commercial areas more active again.
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 INCOME 
A large proportion of our income comes from a block grant from UoR, the rest we raise 
through our commercial services and student activities. (The below graphic shows all 
income rather than profit.)

 £3,356,522 
 TOTAL INCOME 

£300.9k  |  9%

 OTHER INCOME 

£1555.5k  |  46%

 GRANT INCOME 

£141.9k  |  4%

£169.4k  |  5%

£507.2k  |  15%

£679.3k  |  20%

 MARKETING, 
 SPONSORSHIP 
 & FRANCHISES 

 STUDENT  
 ACTIVITIES  

 SOCIAL VENUES  
 & EVENTS 

 NURSERY 
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 EXPENDITURE 

£350.7k  |  11%

£515.2k   |  35%

£605.6k   |  20%

£279k   |  9%

£59.4k   |  1.9%

£276.7k   |  9.1%
£59.4k   |  1.9%

MARKETING, 
SPONSORSHIP & 
FRANCHISES 

£515.2k   |  17%

 STUDENT  
 ACTIVITIES 

 SOCIAL VENUES   
 & EVENTS 

 NURSERY 

 ADVICE 

 PENSION  

 DEMOCRACY & 
 REPRESENTATION 

 £ 3,032,783 
 TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
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